Silver and its compounds have long been known to possess antimicrobial properties. We report here on our observations in this field of research, namely on silver coordination compounds, and in particular polymers, which can be used in the medical field. An overview of the structural diversity of coordination compounds with a particular class of organic ligands is given, together with their properties, with a special focus on antimicrobial activity, solubility and light stability.
Introduction
Silver has been known for centuries to possess beneficial properties when it comes to the disinfection of water, for example. [1] Hence the tradition of people throwing a coin into the water of a 'wishing well' is based on the fact that at one time these were silver coins, and drinking from such a well kept people healthier compared to drinking from other water sources. Alexander the Great kept his drinking water in silver vessels.
In modern times, 1% silver nitrate solution is used as an ointment for the treatment of newborn babies' eyes in order to prevent infections which might occur during birth. It has a similar efficiency in its antimicrobial properties to tetracycline, erythromycin or other alternative antibiotics that may be used. [2] Another frequently used substance is silver sulfadiazine, which is the active component in many topical creams for burn wounds, and prevention or treatment of bacterial or fungal infections. [3] Although silver and its compounds were known as effective disinfectants, they were often forgotten or replaced when antibiotics were discovered and brought to the market in the 1940s. Now that bacteria are becoming increasingly resistant to these antibiotics, silver is again back 'on the stage' as a possible player to combat even multi-resistant bacteria. [4] Its detailed mechanism of action is yet unclear at the molecular level, as there is not just one target for silver in a cell. It is said to interact with the cell membrane, proteins, enzymes and even DNA. [5] This large field of action, with numerous targets, makes studying its mechanism of action a big challenge on one hand, while on the other it seems less likely for cells to develop resistance. For the more interested reader on the applications of silver in medicine, the author recommends a recent review article, also taking also into account silver nanoparticles. [6] The antimicrobial properties of nanoparticles in general have been highlighted in another article. [7] Those interested in coordination polymers may refer to a review on the subject which focuses in particular on silver coordination polymers. [8] In the following, we will describe in short the coordination compounds of silver which we obtained with a class of biocompatible ligands, namely derivatives of short polyethylene glycol (PEG), functionalized at both ends with (iso-)nicotinic acid groups. Their structure families will be highlighted with some examples, along with their properties, before overviewing their antimicrobial properties.
Silver Coordination Compounds
In the Fromm group, we have developed a class of flexible, easily upscalable and biocompatible ligands (Scheme 1) derived from short oligomers of polyethylene glycol, derived at the end groups with either isonicotinic or nicotinic acid. All ligands were tested in vitro for their biocompatibility against mouse fibroblast cells, showing no effect whatsoever on vitality and growth.
Regarding the nomenclature for our family of ligands, Li stands for the bis-isonicotinic derivatives, Ln for the bis-nicotinic acid compounds, and an additional number indicates the length of the ligand. Thus, for instance, Ln2 is the diethylene glycol derivative with nicotinic acid moieties at both ends.
For a number of ligands, we were able to determine their structure in the solid state. We have shown recently [9] that although the C-C bond within the glycols is in principle very flexible, the short ligands in particular seem to have preferential conformations in the solid state. Indeed, the ligands Li1, Li3, Ln2 and Ln4 adopt an overall 'S'-shape with an anti conformation at least at one ethylene group. Conversely, the ligands Li2, Li4, Ln1 and Ln3 prefer rather a more or less flat 'U'-shape in the solid state (Scheme 2). As discussed earlier, we believe this is due to the overall dipole moment of the ligand molecule and the packing possibilities. [9] Model calculations of the solid-state structures of these ligands are still missing, but would hopefully provide insight into understanding and predicting such structures in the future. Indeed, as we will show below, the ligands most often maintain their conformation upon coordinating to silver ions to form new solid-state structures.
In the following, the results are presented as a function of the dimensionality of the compounds in the solid state. All compounds have been identified via single-crystal structure determination, while the bulk material was compared with the crystals by powder X-ray diffraction to confirm identity.
Metallacylic ('Ring') Compounds
From a thermodynamic viewpoint, in particular entropy, and starting from the same building blocks, the formation of metallacyclic species should be preferred over the construction of polymeric structures if the geometry of the ligands allows cyclic structures. Indeed, the 'U'-shaped ligands of our ligand series seem to maintain their preferred conformation in the solid state after coordination to silver ions. In the case of silver salts AgX (X = NO 3 À , PF 6 À , ClO 4 À or CF 3 SO 3 À ), the ligand Li2, for instance, yields a panoply of different ring systems of the general composition [Ag(Li2)] 2 X 2 when reacted in a 1:1 ratio, independently of the solvent. [10] The latter only has an influence on the role of the anions, which can act as bridging ligands across two silver ions of the same metallacycle, or else connect two metal ions of two neighbor units (Scheme 3). For the very versatile nitrate ion, we were able to observe all three possibilities, both anions bridging within the metallacycle, both between two neighbor metallacycles, or else one within, the second between the metallacycles. This was influenced by the solvent and the crystallization conditions. We have shown that the bridging role of the anions changes and influences the intra-as well as interring Ag-Ag distances, ranging from~2.8 to 3.3 Å in the solid state. [10] This variety of tunable metal-metal distance leads to different light sensitivities of the various macrocyclic compounds. Hence we have shown earlier that compounds based on strongly coordinating anions, which act like clamps between two metal ions, have shorter Ag-Ag distances and are more light-sensitive than the metallacycles, with less strong coordinating anions and longer Ag-Ag distances. Thus silver nanoparticles are more easily formed when the initial metal-metal distances are short. [10, 11] This aspect of structure tuning can be important in the design of medically usable compounds, as medical doctors are usually reluctant to use compounds which change aspect with time or upon irradiation.
Li2, due to its strong 'U'-shape, yields almost exclusively metallacycles when reacted in a 1:1 ratio with the above-mentioned silver salts, except in one case, where the ligand is slightly in excess versus the metal ion. We were able to show previously that [Ag (Li2)] + is the predominant species in solution for a 1:1 reaction leading to the metallacycles, whereas a slight excess of ligand induces the formation of [Ag(Li2) 2 ] + ions, which in turn favor the formation of a one-dimensional helical chain, as observed for the example of AgClO 4 . [12] Thus the compound {[Ag(Li2)]ClO 4 } n can have n = 2, forming metallacycles, or n = ∞ for the helix, the two compounds being isomers (Fig. 1) .
Adding more Li2 in order to achieve a ratio of 2:1 with the AgPF 6 salt, the initial metallacycles (i) are bridged by the additional ligands and (ii) interpenetrate such as to form a twodimensional, polycatenated structure ( Fig. 2 and Scheme 3d). [13] This structure is still unique to the best knowledge of the author, building a very robust framework.
With the larger 'U'-shaped ligands, larger ring compounds can be obtained as well. [9] For instance, the ligand Li4 forms large metallacycles by coordination of two ligands to two silver ions. The rings are, however, not isolated or simply bridged by anions, as for Li2, but the cyclic entities stack offset on top of each other. The offset is such that the O atoms of the polyether chain of one ligand molecule of one ring can coordinate to one silver ion of the ring below. On the other hand, the polyether chain of the second ligand in the ring binds to one silver ion of the next ring above. Hence an overall stepped stacking of rings is observed (Scheme 3e) in particular for weakly coordinating anions such as the triflate CF 3 SO 3 À . [9] Although Ln4 belongs to the ligand group forming an 'S'-shape rather than a 'U'-shape, and with the two N atoms pointing in opposite directions, it is flexible enough also to form metallacycles of the type [Ag(Ln4)] 2 2+ with nitrate as a strongly binding counter ion. However, due to the strong coordinating power of nitrate, the rings are isolated and the polyether units do not interact with any metal ion (Fig. 3a) . This can be changed by increasing the silver salt ratio to 2:1 versus the ligand, yielding [Ag 2 (Ln4)(NO 3 ) 2 ] 2 .
[9] Then, nitrate acts as a bridging ligand between the rings, and the additional silver ions are also coordinated by the polyether moieties of the ligands (Fig. 3b) .
One-Dimensional Coordination Polymers: Chains, Helices and Double Helices
The ligand Li1 arranges into quasi-flat molecules with an 'S'-shape, both N-donor atoms pointing at 180°to each other. Despite its principal flexibility about the C-C bond, it maintains this anti conformation in the large majority of its coordination compounds with silver. The silver ion preferring the coordination number 2, and with a quasi-linear ligand as linker, the generation of simple chains can be anticipated. Indeed, we could show that such structures are obtained and, depending on the counter ion, can lead to structural isomerism and polymorphism. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] Indeed, for the compound [Ag(Li1)NO 3 ] n , two polymorphs based on simple chains and one isomer based on pairs of chains are found. Co-crystallizing solvent molecules lead furthermore to solvates of this compound. Changing the anion leads to similar structure types as shown in Scheme 4. Only in one case so far does the ligand Li1 adopt a gauche conformation when coordinating to silver ions (it is also found to adopt both anti and gauche conformation upon binding to Cu(I)), but even so the formed chains are rather flat.
Upon changing the position of the N-donor, using ligand Ln1, which has a preferred gauche conformation in the solid state, its coordination polymers with silver form single helical structures (Fig. 4) . [9, 20] In such cases, the metal ion is usually coordinated by the anions, e.g. NO 3 À or CF 3 SO 3 À .
As longer ligands are used, their degree of flexibility increases, allowing the ligand to adopt different conformations upon coordination to metal ions. In the case of silver ions, the (quasi-)linear motif N-Ag-N is maintained, but in addition the O-atoms of one ligand of a chain wrap around a silver ion of a second chain as well, leading thus to the formation of a double helical motif. In the case of Li3, the ligand can bind with two O atoms to the metal ion, and together with the O atom of the anion NO 3 À or CF 3 SO 3 À the O atoms form the equatorial plane of a distorted trigonal bipyramid around silver. [9] The N atoms of two different ligands occupy the axial position; hence three different ligands are coordinating to a silver ion at once (Fig. 5a) .
The ligand Ln4, just as Ln6, is also able to form double-helical structures with silver salts of non-or weakly coordinating anions like BF 4 À or PF 6 À , respectively, as has been described by Hosseini et al. (Fig. 5b) . [21] Our so far studies have been limited to the ligand series Li1-Li4 and Ln1-Ln4, [9, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] while a paper on longer ligands is currently in preparation. [22] It is clear, however, that the longer the ligand, the more flexible are the ligands, allowing for more structural diversity, including interpenetrated structures.
Solubility Effects
It should be mentioned here that the silver coordination compounds in general dissociate upon exposure to solvents, yielding smaller, often solvated, complexes in solution. For polymers, mixtures of short oligomers and/ or even monomers with coordinated solvent molecules can be found in the mass spectra. Since we have recently reviewed compounds with Li1-Li2 and Ln1-Ln2 in terms of their structures and solubilities, a resumé on the general solubility trends for aqueous media will be given here using relative solubilities. In general, the zero-dimensional ring-type compounds are more soluble than the coordination polymers. Hence more silver is released into the environment from such metallacyclic compounds. From the polymeric structures, simple chains can form, for example, 'monomeric' complexes of the composition [L-Ag-L] + with different dipole moments. [9] We have found that one-dimensional chains with such polar complexes are more soluble than apolar ones (Scheme 4). Helical single-stranded polymers are also more soluble than the simple chains with apolar units due to the polarity of the building blocks and the higher solubility of the ligand itself. We observed that, although heavily entangled, double helices are quite soluble, probably due to the fact that (i) the ligands become more soluble the longer they are and (ii) once a first ligand is dissolved, the silver ions become unsaturated and are more easily solvated. In short, the apolar coordination polymer with the least polar structure has the lowest solubility. The solubility in aqueous media increases as the ligands become longer, independent of the complexity of the structure. [9, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] Compared to simple AgNO 3 , our compounds are generally less readily soluble, such as to tune the release of silver ions into the environment, thus gaining better control over the silver ion concentration, which should fall into the therapeutic window.
Antimicrobial Properties and Biocompatibility
The fact that silver ions possess good antimicrobial properties against most bacteria, viruses and fungi is probably because silver ions do not have a preferred target in those cells. [6] Rather, they interact with a larger number of biomolecules, starting with the membrane and its components, via enzymes to DNA. It is said that they bind to soft as well as hard donor atoms, namely sulfur, nitrogen and oxygen, and can take different coordination numbers and geometries. A detailed description of the interaction of silver with biomolecules can be found in our recent review. [6] The scope of synthesizing silver coordination compounds is to use them in the context of antimicrobial properties, in particular for the protection of implants from implant infection. We have thus shown previously that it is possible to attach some of our compounds to the surface of metallic substrates. [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] These coated surfaces can be fully characterized, such that the nature of the coating is very well known. With these coated samples, in vitro measurements were made to determine the antibacterial properties as well as biocompatibility. [23, 27] In order to gain insight into the mechanism of action of our compounds, we also exposed Escherichia coli bacteria to silver and investigated upand down-regulated genes. [26] We propose interaction of silver ions with Fe clusters, for example, releasing iron ions from the latter, thus generating high amounts of radical oxygen species (ROS). In general, the antibacterial action of our compounds can be correlated with the relative release of silver by the solid compounds into agar or broth solutions, and hence with the solubility of the compounds. We tested all ligands alone and found them to have no effect. Hence it is really the released silver ions which are responsible for the antibacterial properties. Our compounds are more active against Staphylococcus epidermidis than against S. aureus, which is in line with what others describe and may be due to the fact that S. aureus is more virulent. [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] The general trend is that the more a compound is soluble, and hence releases silver ions, the more active it is against these two bacterial strains -relative to the amount of silver per mass unit of the respective compound. [9] The highest solubility is observed for the ring compounds, with the most silver ions released per formula unit for the short ligand L2i. [24, 25] Such compounds would be good coatings for any surface to be protected from bacterial colonization. However, such a coating would also be consumed quite rapidly due to the ready solubility of the compounds and hence would be useful for short-term protection. [27] It is recommended that the light-stable version of such metallacycles be used in this context, to avoid silver nanoparticle formation -an effect which would slow down the silver release dramatically. [6, 7] Following the ring-type compounds, the helical compounds are more soluble and hence more effective against both bacterial strains than the chain compounds with shorter ligands, despite the fact that they release less silver per formula unit.
While good antimicrobial activity is certainly required for many applications, in hospitals or the hygienic sector, for example, the use of silver compounds inside the body is limited due to the therapeutic window above which silver compounds are not only antimicrobial, but also cytotoxic to our own cells. We have discussed the current state of the literature in a recent review, and restrict ourselves to our own previous studies. [6] In vitro tests , in which the anion coordinates to the metal ion (inlet); H atoms omitted for clarity. [9] (b) Double helix formation with Ln4 and AgBF 4 and (c) with Ln6 and AgPF 6 as found by Hosseini et al. [21] with fibroblast cells have shown that, in general, cells tolerate the least soluble compounds to a greater extent than the more soluble compounds. [27] For these low-soluble chain compounds based on Li1, a therapeutic window was observed, while for compounds with ligands L2 and higher the amount of released silver is cytotoxic even at low concentrations, yielding only a small or even no therapeutic window at all. For the compounds based on Li1, initial in vivo tests using a mouse model showed good biocompatibility towards leukocytes which, after a first reduction of viability to 80% after 2 days, recover completely after 5 days to full viability. [26] Outlook In order to further elucidate the molecular mechanism of action, we have started to investigate the interaction of silver ions with amino acids [28] and peptides. [29, 30] Furthermore, we are developing new silver-based compounds with other ligands in order to enlarge our pool of compounds to be tested as antimicrobial agents. [31] [32] [33] [34] 
Conclusions
Coordination compounds of silver with (iso-)nicotinic acid disubstituted oligoethylene oxide based ligands can be made in the form of metallacycles, simple chain compounds, and single and double helices. Depending on the ligands and the counter ions, these compounds possess different light sensitivity and solubility, both of which can be well controlled and tuned. This control is important as it influences the application potential in the area of biology and medicine.
